
Fall ‘22

Noteworthy News
Since our last prayer letter, we have shipped almost a million Scriptures to 9 countries (Botswana, Guatemala, 
Malawi, Mexico, Mozambique, Thailand, Tonga (first time), Venezuela, and Zambia). This brings our total so far 
this year to almost 16 million Scriptures / 21 languages / 36 countries! Remember, our goal is to ship 22 million 
Scriptures (getting there), to 22 nations (surpassed), on all continents (6/6). In August, we had a marvelous 
Mission 2 Mexico trip with 37,780 Scriptures distributed, 93 Bibles given to visitors, and 27 professions of faith. 
Please see pictures and testimony inside. In September, we took a small team to Baltimore to help with a brand 
new church plant. We were able to distribute around 11,500 Scriptures and fliers and see some visitors come, one 
of which trusted Christ as Saviour. In addition to the shipments mentioned above, we have upcoming shipments 
to New Zealand, Peru, India, and Samoa. We would love to have you join us for our 45th anniversary conference, 
October 17-19, @ New Testament Baptist Church, in Butler, PA (visitntbc.com). 

Prayer Petitions
Please pray that the Lord would 
mightily use the 16 million Scriptures 
shipped to 36 countries around the 
world so far this year. Please pray 
specifically for:

• Ukrainian Relief Project
• Upcoming container for Samoa
• Upcoming container for India

Thank you for partnering with us 
to get the word of God to a lost and 
dying world through your prayers 
and giving! We believe in the power 
of prayer and are thankful for your 
support. 

Johnson’s Journal
It was a blessing to spend some time 
with Nathaniel over his summer 
break (even though he worked a 
lot). A highlight was getting to go 
together to Mexico before his return 
to Bible college. Dema got very sick 
in Mexico and missed most of the 
trip but she had the opportunity to 
lead Lisa to Christ on our Baltimore 
Bible Blitz trip in September. Please 
pray for an upcoming biopsy she has 
scheduled. Have we mentioned that 
grandparenting is a blast?!
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Dear «Name»,

Lucia, new convert  
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